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CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd  Newsletter Edition 2016/45 Distributed: Friday 25 November 2016 

Update from the Canegrowers Burdekin AGM  
A strong roll up of members attended 

the 2016 AGM held at 

CANEGROWERS Hall, Home Hill on 

Tuesday 22nd November. 

Chairman Phil Marano opened the 

meeting and spoke to the key points 

of his Chairman’s Report (click here), 

together with providing a full and 

frank overview of where things are at 

in regards to the 2017 CBL CSA 

negotiation.  Phil asked the meeting 

if the Board was still on the right 

path?   

The meeting gave a clear message 

that they want choice in marketing.  

Greg Beashel, CEO of QSL phoned in and provided an up to the minute overview of the negotiation between QSL and Wilmar for 

the bottle neck On-Supply Agreement (OSA), explaining that an OSA is required for any Grower Economic Interest sugar to be 

transferred from Wilmar to QSL.  The finalisation of this OSA is critical to allow growers to continue to utilise QSL and needs to be 

completed prior to the CBL CSA being finalised. 

Greg spoke in detail about the OSA negotiation term sheet that Wilmar had released to the public on 21st November and 

explained that several of the points in the term sheet did not reflect the negotiations between QSL and Wilmar but that QSL had 

reviewed the points raised and had responded to Wilmar within 24 hours.  QSL feel that the ball is now in Wilmar’s court. 

Members asked numerous questions ranging from the practicalities of how a grower would price with QSL, why Wilmar are being 

so difficult, where things are at with STL for management of the bulk terminals, the impact of MSF signing an OSA, and the 

potential timing of when an OSA could be finalised. 

General Manager, Debra Burden provided attendees with an overview of the company’s solid financial position. 

Guest speaker, Mr Paul Schembri, Chair of CANEGROWERS Qld then provided the meeting with an entertaining and informative 

update on key industry activities.  Paul spoke on the following matters: 

 Canegrowers Queensland year in review and activities representing over 70% of cane farmers  

 What the industry would look like without Canegrowers as a key representative body 

 Update on the seasons crush and forward sugar price fundamentals  

 High-level overview of the marketing saga 

 The environmental challenges and the need to support Smartcane BMP 

 The push from some parties for a Sugar Tax 

The meeting closed with Paul Schembri drawing the lucky door prize ...Steve Pilla 

was the happy winner of a limited-edition Queensland State of Origin print. 

Attendees stayed on to enjoy a BBQ and some cool refreshments. 

Guest speaker Mr Paul Schembri, Chair of CANEGROWERS Qld addresses the meeting 

http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/5.%20Chairmans%20Report.pdf
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Harvest Management Update Meeting 
Grower representatives met with Wilmar Cane Supply managers and officers on Wednesday to review the harvest progress and 

crushing operations.  CANEGROWERS Burdekin members were represented by Members Services Manager Wayne Smith and 

Director Greg Rossato. 

Harvest & Transport Safety 

There were no incidents to report but noted were the following of interest as mentioned by Wilmar Logistics Officers: 

 A truck pulled out in front of a Kalamia loco 

 Faulty suspension pads caused a full Inkerman bin to fall off a haul out truck whilst being transported from the paddock to the 

siding – subsequently almost half of the bin fleet has been identified so far as needing attention during the maintenance 

season 

 A Wilmar employee was injured whilst removing a buildup of spilt billets under bins at a siding in Invicta  

Factory Performance 

Wilmar Burdekin Operations Manager Paul Turnbull updated the meeting on the stoppages that had occurred since the last 

meeting and of any planned cleaning or maintenance stops in the coming week. 

Scheduled cleaning stops were carried out last week at Pioneer, Kalamia and Invicta A with Invicta B done on Tuesday; 

Inkerman  will carry out a clean on Tuesday coming with reduced loadings applying on Monday & Tuesday 28th & 29th.  Cleans 

are being managed to maximise cane supply at all mills. 

Paul said that all mills were experiencing issues with fugals and low grade pans and the volume of molasses as cane has passed 

peak ripeness and purity is dropping.  Wilmar Burdekin Production Advisor Col Mclean will be visiting all mills Production 

Supervisors to assist in tweaking masecuite C rates to maximise throughputs.  He also emphasised again the importance in trying 

to keep up the level of cane freshness by limiting burns as much as possible. 

In respect of each mill Paul provided the following information to the meeting: 

 Invicta is managing chain wash chokes in the diffuser and the two most recent blackouts have been caused by trips 

in electrical equipment inside the factory. 

 Pioneer is managing a leaking economizer tube in the mill boiler and may require a 36 hour stop if becomes 

unmanageable also the baffle issue is a low risk at this stage. 

 Kalamia have addressed a faulty sprocket on a chain drive and leaks in Pan 4 which is scheduled for replacement 

next year are being managed. 

 Inkerman are waiting for supplies of EDTA cleaning solution to use in next week scheduled clean and limiting is 

happening with the low grade pans. 

Estimates, Equities and Transfers 

Currently each mill area’s logistic officers appear to be comfortable that most groups equity positions, save for one in Invicta, are 

manageable going forward to season finish. They also advised that they are in the process of setting up to manually manage the 

remaining cane to be harvested in the last four to three weeks of the season. 

At this meeting Cane Supply Manager Steve Postma spoke again to a presentation on a technical budget to crush the remaining 

tonnage of the revised estimate and the forecast finish dates for several different scenarios which still appears to be a progressive 

finish across the district’s mills over the last two weeks of December, possibly into January for Inkerman.  Wilmar have since 

advised that as there has been a noticeable drop in estimate over the last four weeks particularly in Invicta and Inkerman, the 

technical budget is being reviewed again which may see an amendment to the forecast finish.  At the time of writing this update 

was not available to provide comment on. 

As required by the CSA, formal notice from Wilmar to growers of a finish date will be issued two weeks before the anticipated 

finish date of the first of the district’s mills.  The usual caveats of crop estimate, mill performance or reliability and weather apply to 

any forecast. 

Standover 

Wilmar confirmed to the meeting that they had not received any applications from growers to 

leave cane stand over to next year. 

Holiday Harvesting and Crushing 

As the potential for harvesting and crushing post-Christmas is still a possibility particularly at 

Inkerman a discussion was held over the timing and duration of a pause in operations for a 

Christmas break.  A set of principles have been circulated by Wilmar to grower 

representatives for review and comment before any publication.  

Next Meeting  

The next Harvest Management meeting is set down for three weeks’ time which will be Wednesday 

14th December 2016. 

A meeting is being 

arranged for Wilmar 

Managers to update 

Inkerman growers and 

contractors on the 

Inkerman Mill 

A separate notice will be 

sent when details are 

confirmed 
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Christmas Curfew for 
Harvester Movements 
At Wednesday’s Harvest Management Update meeting 

grower and Wilmar representatives discussed the 

following information provided by CANEGROWERS and 

the potential impact that could be on the late finish of 

harvesting and crushing operations this year. 

During the Christmas curfew period, agricultural vehicles 

2.5m to 3.5m wide can travel on minor roads (council 

roads) but cannot travel on or across critical or major 

roads. The curfew for over-dimensional agricultural 

vehicles, which includes most harvesters, will be in force 

from 00:01 Saturday 24 December 2016 until 23:59 

Monday 2 January 2017. Most haulouts are under 2.5m 

wide and therefore not subject to the curfew.  

Low loaders with tracked harvesters are subject to 

different regulations and are unlikely to be given an 

exemption to travel on any road during the curfew period. 

Queensland Police and the Department of Transport and 

Main Roads have indicated that “exemptions can be 

provided, but the mills need to request them and provide 

specifics about what is requested (for example, location of 

proposed crossing points)”. 

It is suggested that this means that mills will need to work 

with growers and harvesters to provide: 

 The expected crossing points for harvesters on all 

critical and major roads;  

 Confirmation that a risk assessment has been 

completed, considering issues such as visibility, time 

of day for movements, etc. Make it clear that the 

crossing should include travel of up to 1km; 

 The expected travel on critical and major roads over 

1km if required. This may not be agreed to and should 

be reduced to a minimum;  

 Demonstrate that the harvesting plan will minimise the 

crossing and travel on critical and major roads;  

 The reason for requesting the exemption, i.e. the 

economic effect and risk issues; 

 Anything else of importance. 

The understanding is that the request needs to be made to 

the Department of Transport and Main Roads. It is 

recommended that if harvesting is expected over the 

Christmas curfew period, then an approach should be 

made to the miller as soon as possible, so that the 

exemption request can be made in a timely manner.  

Experience has shown that the process can be slow.   

Over Width Agricultural 
Vehicles Online Info 
Access 
CANEGROWERS has produced an easy to use web based 

information table for quick access to the regulatory 

requirements and information for different width vehicles or 

classes. 

By clicking here you can view the table which provides access 

to the contents by clicking on the document title highlighted in 

the table. 

QFF things to know 
1. The newly rebuilt Queensland Farmers' Federation (QFF) 

website is now LIVE. The new site has improved 

newsroom services, project information, events function 

and advocacy resources. See the new site HERE.    

2. It is the last sitting week of federal parliament and the 

Backpacker Tax issue remains unresolved. Action must be 

taken this week to end the uncertainty for Queensland's 

growers and producers. Details HERE.   

3. QFF industry member Growcom is hosting two 

'Composting to build better soils' workshops in Bowen 

(24/11) & Ayr (25/11). Full details available HERE.    

4. Coles and Woolworths have maintained that their cheap 

milk remains a vital part of the dairy shelf by confirming 

that there are no plans to scrap $1 a litre milk. The claims 

were made at the Senate Economic Committee's dairy 

inquiry.   

http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/wide-load-table-weblinks.pdf
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoAd1MOrho76zBMQsT7czztPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFCzBWWoVVUSxV2eyF1Ka7M1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPtTjhOMCOY_R-hpvppsh7tuVt5xZfASbLCzBYsVR4kRHFGTshVkffGhBrwqrhdI9CXYMqenT7xMWZPhOrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqer
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIgdEI3zhOUqerzChNKVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpKXFEVojpuvW_8ILIIK8zKLsKyM-DOr5TPhO-esWyaqRQRrK8YG7DR8OJMddFCS4Pt-od7bXzMUtuVEVdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvhVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9I
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN8i3xESyMed7bxEVKep76XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCXKCzBxdBV_HYyO-OOUyeWZOWb3Wv9Invd7bUVPG8FHnjlKUzOEuvkzaT0QSMrojdTVwQsLKf3xRXCzATsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqh_BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsS
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPow86Qm1NEVsd7dNP8UTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqapEVuKCeuudEugzEGgryxY0lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RITtQQsI9ILfZvAmnSmn4hTnKnhovjVdyXVEVv7eth5dqWqJT4ul3PWApmU6CTPr2pK_c6zBZNUseLsQsCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRAS
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr6jqb0UQsK6zCUVAsrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrKWqem4SnD-LObbXbby8XHTbEIfFYCNtYQsLzDeEyCJtdmXyfaxVZicHs3jrxJxcTvC3hO-UYe7nKqejtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5P
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr3xAq6h0SyMed7bxEVKep76XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCXKCzBxdBV_HYyO-OOUyeWZOWb3Wv9Invd7bUVPG8FHnjlKUzOEuvkzaT0QSedI9CXYMqenT7xMWZPhOrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8-zO-jzJyKmfBoGire8uq
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsScxMAd39J5wsqen3hPssOedTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCqenHFzDDzq7A8WaA6UEv05mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdTtd7b2rbP_nV5BZBBN4tRXBQm7Q-joK-qenNPDkhjmKCHtN7BgY-F6lK1FJ54SMCrLP1EVvsu73HTd79KVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQzWfbVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxV
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPow938OcCQm1NEVsd7dNP8UTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqapEVuKCeuudEugzEGgryxY0lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RITtQQsI9ILfZvAmnSmn4hTnKnhovjVdyXVEVv7eth5dqWqJT4ul3PWApmU6CQkPr2pK_c6zBZNUseLsQsCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7C
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPow938OcCQm1NEVsd7dNP8UTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqapEVuKCeuudEugzEGgryxY0lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RITtQQsI9ILfZvAmnSmn4hTnKnhovjVdyXVEVv7eth5dqWqJT4ul3PWApmU6CQkPr2pK_c6zBZNUseLsQsCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7C
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygA91NJ5wsqen3hPssOedTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCqenHFzDDzq7A8WaA6UEv05mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdTtd7b2rbP_nV5BZBBN4tRXBQm7Q-joK-qenNPDkhjmKCHtN7BgY-F6lK1FJ5ASMCrLP1EVvsu73HTd79KVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQzWvbVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVE
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN8i41ApdEI3zhOUqerzChNKVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpKXFEVojpuvW_8ILIIK8zKLsKyM-DOr5TPhO-esWyaqRQRrK8YG7DR8OJMddFzzr2pK_c6zBZNUseLsQsCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifFYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoOrho76zBMQsT7czztPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFCzBWWoVVUSxV2eyF1Ka7M1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPtTjhOMCOY_R-hpvppsh7tuVt5xZfASbLCzBYsVR4kRHFGTshVkffGhBrwqrjudI9CXYMqenT7xMWZPhOrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8-zO-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermj
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr6h8g6x8SyMed7bxEVKep76XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCXKCzBxdBV_HYyO-OOUyeWZOWb3Wv9Invd7bUVPG8FHnjlKUzOEuvkzaT0QSCqejr2pK_c6zBZNUseLsQsCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIidEI3zhOUqerzChNKVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpKXFEVojpuvW_8ILIIK8zKLsKyM-DOr5TPhO-esWyaqRQRrK8YG7DR8OJMddITdI9CXYMqenT7xMWZPhOrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjo
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoA91NJ5wsqen3hPssOedTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCqenHFzDDzq7A8WaA6UEv05mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdTtd7b2rbP_nV5BZBBN4tRXBQm7Q-joK-qenNPDkhjmKCHtN7BgY-F6lK1FJB4SMCrLP1EVvsu73HTd79KVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJ
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIi3xASyMed7bxEVKep76XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCXKCzBxdBV_HYyO-OOUyeWZOWb3Wv9Invd7bUVPG8FHnjlKUzOEuvkzaT0QSO-rojdTVwQsLKf3xRXCzATsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqhZ7BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQs
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIi3xASyMed7bxEVKep76XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCXKCzBxdBV_HYyO-OOUyeWZOWb3Wv9Invd7bUVPG8FHnjlKUzOEuvkzaT0QSO-rojdTVwQsLKf3xRXCzATsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqhZ7BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQs
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN0q418SyMed7bxEVKep76XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCXKCzBxdBV_HYyO-OOUyeWZOWb3Wv9Invd7bUVPG8FHnjlKUzOEuvkzaT0QSOUrojdTVwQsLKf3xRXCzATsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqhZ7BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQ
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIg40UqdEI3zhOUqerzChNKVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpKXFEVojpuvW_8ILIIK8zKLsKyM-DOr5TPhO-esWyaqRQRrK8YG7DR8OJMddIzzr2pK_c6zBZNUseLsQsCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7Cz
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIg40UqdEI3zhOUqerzChNKVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpKXFEVojpuvW_8ILIIK8zKLsKyM-DOr5TPhO-esWyaqRQRrK8YG7DR8OJMddIzzr2pK_c6zBZNUseLsQsCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7Cz
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2016 Premier’s 
Sustainability Awards 
Now in their seventh year, the Premier's Sustainability Awards 

are the Queensland Government’s highest recognition of 

industry leaders in sustainability, innovation and eco-efficiency. 

The awards raise the profile of sustainability, innovation and 

adaption to climate change, and continue to raise the profile of 

eco-efficiency and promote the business advantages of 

environmental practice state-wide. 

Burdekin’s Mt Alma Fresh 

Organics, Gary and 

Angella Spotswood were a 

finalist in the 2016 

Premier’s Sustainability 

Awards Rural Award for 

being strongly committed 

to sustainable production, 

restoring their land, coastal 

wetlands and ultimately 

contributing to the health of 

the Great Barrier Reef. 

On 465 hectares of land, the Spotswood family combine 

sugarcane, cattle, horticulture and grain crops. The family is 

leading the way by participating in natural resource 

management projects that have drastically reduced the 

property’s impact on local wetlands and waterways. 

One of their greatest successes is restoring Mt Alma’s 100 

hectare lagoon, which has welcomed the return of native 

wildlife, including waterbirds migrating from the northern 

hemisphere. 

As third generation producers, the Spotswoods also have 

organic certification for their cattle, fruit and vegetables, and 

part of the sugarcane crop. 

The winner of the Rural Award was MSF Sugar. 

MSF Sugar is Queensland’s largest sugar cane farmer with 

operations in the Wide Bay and Cairns regions and recently 

launched an innovative sustainability system called Modern 

Farming. 

Modern Farming draws together best practice technology into 

a package of farming techniques which aim to reduce water 

and fertiliser volumes, re-use mill wastes, improve yields and 

save money. 

The initiative is linked to the company’s decision to achieve 

Smartcane Best Management Practice accreditation for all of 

its properties. 

MSF Sugar has also exported Modern Farming to its Thailand-

based owners, Mitr Phol [phon: “mitt pol”], the fourth largest 

sugar producer in the world, to deliver improved farming 

techniques, yields and environmental performance for its 

operations in Thailand, Laos and China.  

 

QSL Grower Directors – 
election results 2016  

The election to appoint three Grower Directors to the 

Queensland Sugar Limited Board has now been finalised, with 

the successful candidates being:  

 David Lando  

 Paul Schembri  

 Steve Kirby  

A total of 14 nominees were received for the three available 

Grower Director positions, with QSL’s 23 Grower 

Representative Members voting to elect the successful 

candidates via a confidential ballot process. 

QSL’s new Miller Director appointments have also been 

finalised. These three new Board positions were appointed by 

their respective mills and are:  

 Peter Gill (Mackay Sugar)  

 Guy Basile (Bundaberg Sugar)  

 Peter Hawe (Isis Central Sugar Mill)  

The new Grower and Miller Directors, who have been 

appointed for a three-year term, will join existing QSL 

Independent Directors Guy Cowan (Chairman), Sarah Scales, 

Craig Doyle and Managing Director Greg Beashel, taking total 

QSL Board membership from four to ten. 

 

David Lando has been appointed to the Board of QSL 
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Mill performance 
comparison 
The following letter to the editor appeared in Wednesday 23rd 

November Burdekin Advocate.  Home Hill farmer Chris 

Cannavan compares the mill performance of Inkerman Mill of 

today to thirty years ago. 

. 

CANEGROWERS 
weather 
The CANEGROWERS website features a weather section that 

by typing in your postcode will provide you with a seven day 

forecast for your desired postcode along with a 12 month 

rainfall outlook, SOI information and sea surface temperatures.  

To see the latest forecast for your postcode click here.   

This outlook is for Clare 

If you would like 

to express your 

views, letters to 

the editor can 

be sent to: 

Townsville 

Bulletin 

Text:  

0416 905 531 

Email:  

letters@townsville

bulletin.com.au 

Burdekin 

Advocate 

Text: 

0416 907 499 

Email: 

news@burdekin 

advocate.com.au 

http://www.canegrowers.com.au/f/Weather/
mailto:letters@townsvillebulletin.com.au
mailto:letters@townsvillebulletin.com.au
mailto:news@burdekinadvocate.com.au
mailto:news@burdekinadvocate.com.au
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CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the 
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers  

For the week ending 22 November 

Electricity 

 The Queensland Government has deferred its consideration of the Productivity Commission report on electricity again and 

with it delayed consideration of the irrigation electricity trial. 

 CANEGROWERS is working with Sapere Research Group to finalise a response to the AER following recent discussions of 

the Ergon TSS. 

Trade 

 CANEGROWERS provided further input to the finalisation of the industry’s response to questions raised by the Chinese 

government in its sugar safeguard investigation. 

Farm Input and Research Committee 

 The above committee met and prioritised issues in respect to consequence and likelihood. The top three were Adoption/

extension (6ES, harvesting and soil health), Herbicide tolerance GM cane issues and setting RD&E priorities.  

SRA preliminary project proposals 

 CANEGROWERS attended an SRA grower delegate’s meeting to assess the preliminary project proposals. This is a difficult 

process and each project is assessed and a recommendation agreed on. The Funding Panel then take these 

recommendations into consideration before calling for full proposals. 

QFF Resource Planning and NRM Committee 

 CANEGROWERS attended the meeting which focused on: 

 Reef Policy and Projects on Reef Alliance, Reef Trust and Reef Taskforce. 

 SEQ Regional Plan - An overview of the plan was provided and members were to consider the plan and raise any key 

issues.  Rocky Point CANEGROWERS may wish to provide input to the plan which is due March 2017. 

 Vegetation Management - QFF Council raised the need for QFF to drive an intensive agriculture Vegetation Management 

solution with Government.  

 Energy Savers Project – update on implementation and next steps 

 Climate Change Adaptation Strategy  

 Water and Energy Policy Issues 

Premiers Sustainability Awards 

 CANEGROWERS attended the Premiers Sustainability 

Awards as a guest of ASMC. MSF Sugar won the Rural 

Award for their innovative sustainability system called 

Modern Farming. This draws together best practice 

technology into a package of farming techniques which 

aim to reduce water and fertiliser volumes, re-use mill 

wastes, improve yields and save money. The initiative is 

linked to the company’s decision to achieve Smartcane 

BMP accreditation for all of its properties. 
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Pricing information 

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices 

published on the QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated 

regularly and provides a sense of how the QSL-managed pools are performing 

over the current season.   

  Gross $/Tonne IPS     

Net 

2016 Season $570 $550 

2017 Season $541 $521 

2018 Season $501 $481 

2019 Season $470 $450 

Estimated QSL Pool Prices 

As at 11 November 2016 

 $/Tonne IPS 

GROSS 2016 

QSL Harvest Pool $537 

QSL Actively Managed Pool $572 

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool $469 

QSL US Quota Pool $764 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool  $479 

QSL 3-season Forward Pool  $501 

2016 Season Advances & Payments 

as at 10 November 2016 

* paid 

The Advance Program is a guide only. CANEGROWERS Burdekin takes no 

responsibility for its accuracy.  It only applies to growers who did not forward 

price for 2015 (the default method).  Growers who have forward priced for 

2015 will be paid the same percentage of their final expected proceeds.  For 

individual advance rates check your grower forecast on the Wilmar website.  

  
$/tonne IPS 

% estimated 

return 

Initial  $267   

18 August 16* $326   

20 October 16* $368   

15 December 16 $394   

26 January 17 $438 80.0% 

23 February 17 $452 82.5% 

23 March 17 $479 87.5% 

20 April 17 $493 90.0% 

18 May 17 $506 92.5% 

22 June 17 $520 95.0% 

Final Payment $548 100% 

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices 

as at 25 November 2016 

0
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%

Burdekin Falls Dam Assessable Capacity Percentage

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

86.8% 
24 Nov 2016 

Waterfind Burdekin 

Haughton WSS Water 

Market Summary  

Allocations 

Dam Storage 

The above information is provided by Waterfind.  The 

information provided is of a general nature only and must not 

be relied upon in substitution for professional advice. 

Waterfind accepts no responsibility for the accuracy, 

completeness or timeliness of any information provided. For 

more information click here. 

As at 25 November 2016 

http://bit.ly/Waterfind
http://bit.ly/Waterfind
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DATES TO 
REMEMBER 

Sugar Industry Calendar 

Click here 

 

@BurdekinCANE 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd 

www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au 

Would you like to 

advertise in 

canenews? 

Email 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au  

to receive more 

information 

6% Discount 
Exclusive offer to members 

of CANEGROWERS 

Burdekin 

http://www.canecalendar.com.au/
https://twitter.com/burdekincane
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Canegrowers-Burdekin-Limited/365513130247968?ref=hl
http://www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au
mailto:bdk@canegrowers.com.au


Contact Us 

HEAD OFFICE 

141 Young Street, Ayr 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm   

Fri:  9am - 3pm                                                                                                    

4790 3600  

CANEGROWERS Hall  

68 Tenth Street, Home Hill 

 

Debra Burden General Manager 0417 709 435 

4790 3603 

Wayne Smith Manager: Member Services 0428 834 802 

4790 3604 

Michelle Andrews 
JP (Qual) 

Manager: Finance & Admin 4790 3602 

Tiffany Giardina Payroll & Administration 4790 3601 

Racheal Olsen Solaris Insurance  Brokers 

Manager 
racheal_olsen@solarisinsurance.com.au 

4790 3605 

0408 638 518 

Mel De Domenico Administration Officer 4790 3608 

Tanara Cowen Administration Officer 4790 3605 

Email address:  firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au 

DIRECTORS  

Phil Marano 

Chair 

marano@bigpond.com 0404 004 371 

Owen Menkens 

Deputy Chair 

owen_menkens@hotmail.com 0409 480 179 

Steven Pilla spilla8@bigpond.com.au 0417 071 861 

Roger Piva rogerdpiva@gmail.com 0429 483 815 

Sib Torrisi sibbyt58@bigpond.com 0429 827 196 

Greg Rossato greg_rossato@outlook.com 0418 713 563 

canenews  is read by the majority of Burdekin 

cane farmers and their families in the Burdekin.  

Copies are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS 

Offices, businesses, industry, politicians, 

Government Agencies and members of the 

community. 

 

Published Weekly by: 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited 

 

ABN:    43 114 632 325 

Postal Address:   PO Box 933,  AYR  QLD  4807 

Telephone:   (07) 4790 3600 

Facsimile:   (07) 4783 4914 

Email:    bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

 

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials 

to the above. 

Disclaimer 

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our” 

means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our 

directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter 

has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do 

our very best to present information that is correct and 

accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or 

representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or 

accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter, 

for any purposes. 

Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be 

excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss, 

damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of 

the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information 

appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole 

responsibility and risk associated with the use and results 

of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you 

agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage 

whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of, 

or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We 

recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any 

information provided in this newsletter. 

Burdekin Cane Auditors—Workplace Coordinators 

Site Name Email Phone 

Inkerman Vicki Lewis vicki@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 1020 

Kalamia Ray Collinson ray@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4783 0319 

Pioneer Geraldine Cantarella geraldine@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 5346 

Invicta Mark Saunders mark@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 9153 


